
                                                            F. No. 1/187(21)/2020-R.V. 
 

RECRUITMENT-V SECTION 
 

Name of 
the post 

R    Recruitment  to 07(UR-03, EWS-1,OBC-02 & SC-
01)Seven vacancies for the post of Scientist ‘B’ (Civil 
Engineering), Central Soil and Materials Research 
Station, New Delhi, Department of Water Resources, 
River Development and Ganga Rejuvenation, Ministry of 
Jal Shakti. 

 
Advt. No. 04/2020 
Vacancy 

No. 
20020403522 

Essential 
Qualification 

(EQ) 

 
(A) EDUCATIONAL: Bachelor’s Degree in Civil Engineering 
from a recognized university or institute. 
 
 (B) EXPERIENCE: Possessing three year’s experience in the 
branch of Civil Engineering.  
 
(C)  DUTIES: Material survey, collection of rock, soil and 
aggregates samples and geotechnical data from project sites; 
Conducting lab test, compilation and preparation of report, 
formulation of project proposal, evaluation of DPR and handling 
of self-sponsored R&D projects, technical evaluation of design 
parameters of hydro structures. 
 

Total  
Applications 

900 

Criteria 
adopted for 

short-
listing the 
candidates 

   
 SC Category     EQ-Á’+EQ’B’   
 
EWS Category    EQ-Á’+EQ’B’   
 
OBC Category    EQ-Á’+EQ’B’ Enhance to 06 years and 
above   
  
UR Category     EQ-Á’+EQ’B’ Enhance to 07 years and 
above 



Modalities 

 
i) Scrutiny has been done online, first on the basis of the 

report generated by the computer system as per the 
information filled up / claims made therein by the 
candidates in their online application and thereafter by 
scrutiny of the supporting documents uploaded along 
with the same only in respect of candidates whose 
applications are prima-facie found eligible on the basis of 
information filled up/ claims made by them in the online 
applications. 

 
ii) The scrutiny of the applications has been done strictly as 

per the provisions of the Recruitment rules for the post in 
question. 

 
iii) Total experience claimed by the candidates has been 

taken into consideration, if supported by necessary 
certificates.  

 
iv) Experience possessed in the relevant fields specified in 

the advertisement has been taken into account. If 
experience is not in the relevant field as specified in 
Recruitment Rules and advertisement of the post or the 
calculated relevant experience is less than the essential 
period as specified in the Recruitment Rules, such 
candidates have been rejected under “LEQ-B”. 
Applicants who claim relevant experience but the EC  
attached in support of that do not support the claim 
made are also rejected as “LEQ-B” 

 
v) The candidates who do not possess the relevant 

essential educational qualification have been rejected as 
“LEQ-A”. 

 
vi) AMIE (Institution of Engineers) degree in the relevant 

discipline has not      been   considered as relevant and 
rejected as LEQ Á’(Lack of Education Qualification) 

 
vii) Candidates falling inside the  consideration zone on  

account of their total claimed experience but having 



relevant experience as calculated during scrutiny less 
than the enhanced experience but greater than the 
essential experience as per the RRs have been rejected 
under LEC (Lacking Enhanced Criteria) category. 

 
viii) Candidates having claimed experience less than the 

enhances criteria and falling outside the consideration 
zone have been rejected under LEC category. 

 
ix) Experience Certificate must be uploaded/available to 

ascertain the eligibility of the candidate. Hence, 
applications of candidates who have not 
uploaded/furnished experience certificate, have been 
rejected as “Incomplete Application”. 

 
 

x) The applications of the candidates who have neither 
 produced the marksheet nor degree of the essential 
educational qualifications have been rejected under the 
Category of “Incomplete Applications”. If the uploaded 
documents by   the candidate are not legible, application 
of such candidates have also been rejected as 
“Incomplete Applications” 

 
xi) Appointment letters, office orders, 

Registration/Enrolment Certificate, Resignation Letters, 
Relieving Orders, pay certificates and self employment 
certificates have not been considered as proof of 
experience. Also experience as “Intern” has also not 
been treated as relevant  experience. 

 
xii) Experience certificates are to be in prescribed proforma. 

However, wherever the applicants have not submitted 
experience certificates in prescribe proforma, their 
experience certificate have been considered on merit. 

 
xiii) If the experience certificate submitted by the candidate 

bears old date in respect of his/her current employment 
and a higher claim is made in the online application, 
such candidates have been shortlisted subject to 



production of up to dated experience certificate. 
 

xiv) Some of the candidates can be rejected under more 
than one category.  They have been rejected under the 
most appropriate category. 

 
 
 

 

Note: - Modalities are decided by the Commission 
on case to case basis. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Roll Nos. of 
shortlisted 
candidates 

 
03     10     19     65     107     145     157    160 
 
177    178    185    213       229        235        289     292 
 
299    349    354    362       390        394      398      399 
 
408    414    431    453     456         496        515   518 
 
520    526    527    528    531         534      540    569 
 
573 576 583 598   618        619        633     693 
 
706 711 722    736     748       755       777    788 
 
803 812     816 821 823 825           839    < 841/840 
 

847 848 852 853 856     863         869         871 
 
880 881 884 891 894 
 
 
 (77 Candidates)      (< Amalgamated) 
 

Roll Nos. of 
candidates 
not 
shortlisted 

Rejection Category Roll Nos. 
LEQ A   

42    351       647    664       793    858    
874                              

 
(07 Candidates) 

 
LEQ B 
 

 32    50    96    522    523  613    654    
 
 725    750    759    767      778 783  
  
  784 799 822 824      828    830  
 
   834      835     866     868    875     877 
 
 878   883     890     900 
                                       (29 Candidates) 
 

Incomplete 
 

 
   6    12    22    48    49    63     72    81 
 



89   93   94    99    110    124  125   126 
  
130    148    155    158    165    169  171 
 
  175    183   195    200    246    258   274  
 
  282    284    293    315    323    332  336 
 
342     360    367    406    411   434    461 
 
 465    480     499    503   514   516    517 
 
 519     521    524    525   532    541   544 
 
 562    575    577    610    615    616  635 
 
 636    639   652    653    656    660    662 
 
 663    696    698    699    702    714  727   

 
 742    744    749    751    757  763     769  
 
772    773    775    776    779    780    785 
 
786    787    789    790    791    792    794 
 
795    796    797    801    802    804    806 
 
807    808    809    811    813    815    817 
 
819    820    826    827    829    831    833 
 
836    837    838    842    843    845    850 
 
854    855    857    861    865    870    873 
 
876    879    882    885    886    887    888 
 
889    892    895    896  
 
    (146 candidates)    
 
 

 
 



 LEC 37     296    533    585    586    601  
   
 624   677    681   691    697    701 
 
 721    747       

                             (14 Candidates) 
All the remaining candidates have 
been rejected under the LEC (Lacking 
Enhance Criteria Category. 
 
                              
 
Total candidates (641) 
 

 

 

 
 
Legends: 

(i) LEQ (A) : Lacking Essential Qualification (Educational). 
(ii) LEQ (B) : Lack of Experience Qualification 
(iii) LEC          :  Lacking Enhance Criteria. 

 
Important Instructions: 
   
Candidates, who desire to represent against his/her rejection in accordance with 
criteria and modalities adopted for shortlisting candidates to be called for interview 
for this post, may submit the same with substantive ground(s)/reason(s) to 
usr5.upsc@nic.in by 17.05.2022. Mails received after this date would not be opened.  
All the representations would be examined and if in any case the grounds/reasons 
indicated therein are found to be correct as per criteria and modalities adopted, 
such applications would be shortlisted and rejection of others would be maintained. 
However, the same would be examined only with reference to age, category, 
qualification, experience and desirable experience claimed in the Online 
Recruitment Application. Thereafter, revised and updated scrutiny details would be 
uploaded in this space, if any change is made therein. No individual reply would be 
given to any of the e-mails. 
 
NOTE: INTERVIEW SCHEDULE WILL BE UPLOADED IN DUE COURSE. 

 

Under Secretary(R.V) 
 
 
 

 


